
Patrician, concerning whom a similar story is told. 
 
 In the West we find no trace of the name Alexius in any  

martyrology or other liturgical book previous to the end of the tenth 

century; he seems to have been completely unknown.  He first appears 

in connection with St. Boniface as titular saint of a church on the  

Aventine at Rome.  On the site now occupied by the church of Saint’ 

Alessio there was at one time a diaconia, i.e. an establishment for the 

care of the poor of the Roman Church.  Connected with this church 

which by the eighth century had been in existence for some time and 

was dedicated to St. Boniface.  In 972 Pope Benedict VII transferred the 

almost abandoned church to the exiled Greek metropolitan, Sergius of 

Damascus.  The latter erected beside the church a monastery for Greek 

and Latin monks, soon made famous for the austere life of its inmates.   

 

 It is evidently Sergius and his monks brought to Rome the  

veneration of St. Alexius.  The Oriental Saint, according to his legend a 

native of Rome, was soon very popular with the folk of that city.  Among 

the frescoes executed towards the end of the eleventh century in the 

Roman basilica of St. Clement (now the lower church of San Clemente) 

are very interesting representations of events in the life of St. Alexius. 

      *(excerpted from: www.newadvent.org) 
 

During his death, his family found writings on his body which told them 
who he really was and how he had lived his life of penance since his 

wedding day, all for the love of god. 
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Patron Saint of the congregation of  
the Alexian Brothers,  

who are dedicated to the healthcare ministry. 



Saint Alexius 
 

 *According to the most recent research Saint Alexius was an 

Eastern saint whose veneration was transplanted from the Byzantine 

empire to Rome, whence it spread rapidly throughout western  

Christendom.  Together with the name and veneration of the Saint, his 

legend was made known to Rome and the West by means of Latin  

versions and recensions based on the form current in the Byzantine 

Orient.  This process was facilitated by the fact that according to the 

earlier Syriac legend of the Saint, the "Man of God," of Edessa 

(identical with St. Alexius) was a native of Rome.  The Greek legend, 

which antedates the ninth century and is the basis of all later versions, 

make Alexius the son of a distinguished Roman named Euphemianus. 

 

 The night of his marriage he secretly left his father’s house and 

journeyed to Edessa in the Syrian Orient where, for seventeen years, 

he led the life of a pious ascetic.  As the fame of his sanctity grew, he 

left Edessa and returned to Rome, where, for seventeen years, he 

dwelt as a beggar under the stairs of his father’s palace, unknown to 

his father or wife. 

 

 After his death, assigned to the year 417, a document was 

found on his body, in which he revealed his identity.  He was forthwith 

honoured as a saint and his father’s house was converted into a church 

placed under the patronage of Alexius.  

 In this expanded form the legend is first found in a hymn 

(canon) of the Greek hymnographer Josephus (d. 883).  It also  

occurs in a Syrian biography of Alexius, written not later than the 

ninth century, and which presupposes the existence of a Greek life 

of the Saint.  The latter is in turn based on an earlier Syriac legend 

(referred to above), composed at Edessa between 450 and 475.   

 

 Although in this latter document the name of Alexius is not 

mentioned, he is manifestly the same as the "Man of God" of 

whom this earlier Syriac legend relates that he lived in Edessa  

during the episcopate of Bishop Rabula (412-435) as a poor beggar, 

and solicited alms at the church door.  These he divided among the 

rest of the poor, after reserving barely enough for the absolute  

necessities of life.  He died in the hospital and was buried in the 

common grave of the poor.  Before his death, however, he revealed 

to one of the church servants that he was the only son of  

distinguished Roman parents.  After the Saint’s death, the servant 

told this to the Bishop.  Thereupon the grave was opened, but only 

his pauper’s rags were now found therein.  How far this account is 

based on historical tradition is hard to determine.  Perhaps the only  

basis for the story is the fact that a certain pious ascetic at Edessa 

lived the life of a beggar and was later venerated as a saint.  In  

addition to this earlier Syriac legend, the Greek author of the later 

biography of St. Alexius, which we have mentioned above as having 

been written before the ninth century, probably had in mind also 

the events related  in the life of St. John Calybata, a young Roman 


